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wiII immediately overburden cells 1). Only Ir care is taken that this 
does not happen benzaldehyde can he used as nutriment. 

As follows from. the above (his is the case when we use very 
sJight ~oncentrations of benzalhyde. Amygdalin which is amongthe 
subst.ances that do not cause overburdening phenomena call be 
converted in cells into glucose, benzaldehyde and HC.N without any 
slackening influence on the growth '). 

In the communications mentioned we have demonstrated that 
generally speaking it is not the nature of the substance absorbed 
bnt in the first instanee the quantity, that eanses overburdening of 
cells and the accompanying retarding:of growth. In this way we 
have at the same time aspecific ror bringing narcotic substances 
into the organism without any harm to the latter. 

For this purpose the nareotic substance should be combi:Aed with 
one Ol' more ot her chemical compounds, so that a complex chemical 
compound reslllts, which can not overburden cells, but from which 
tbe desired active substance may be formed within the cello 

Dordrecht, December 1916. 

Chemistry. -- "In-, mono- and divariant equilibria." XIV. By 

Prof. F. A. H. ScHREIN~MAKERS. 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

22. The occurrence of three indifferent phases; the equilibrium M 
is constant singnlar. 

In the previous communications we have discusserl the oecurrenee 
of two indifferent phases; now weshall briefly consider the oeeur
rence of three indifferent phases. 

Again we take the two reaction-equations: 

alFI + ... + flpFp + (lJ+1 ~+1 + .... = 0 . (1) 
and 

flolalFI. + ... + flo/JapFp + flo,+l ap+l F p+1 + .... = 0 (2) 
in which al and flol are positive and at the same time: 

flol > ... > flop > 1-'1'+1 > 1-'J+2 > . . . . (3) 

When we put: 

1) J. BÖESEKEN and H. J. W AT~;RMAN, These Proceedings, January 24, 1912 
p. 608; H. J. WATERMAN, DisserLation Delft, 1913. 

11) When at tbc same moment any conversion into the just mentioned 
substanees oecurs too outside the ce!! of course retarding of growth will aU thc 
same be· stated. 
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then (2) passes into: 

IJ1aJ/I + ... + Wll'~J + Ila,+l .Pp+l + Ila,+t F,+2 + ... = 0 (4) 

In order 10 firHf Ihe reaction between lhe phases of tlle equili
brium (Fp) , we ha,'e 10 eliminate }:' from (1) and (4); with tbis 
not only Fp disappears, but also Fp+1 andf;~+2. Consequently we 
do not get a I'eaction between n + 1 phases, but bet ween the 
n-1 phases 

FI F 2 • , • Fp - 1 F,+3' , . }~+'!. .. 
For rhe reaction between the phases of Ihe equilibria (jf~d and 

(}~+2) we find the same relation between those n-l phases. In 
each of lhe other reaction-equations for the mono\'uriant equilibria, 
however, 'ft + 1 phases occur. 

The phases }~" F,+1 and }~+2 are, therefore, the indifferent phases, 
the n-1 other phases are the singulal' ones. 

We DOW have four singular equilibria, viz.: 

and 

(M) = FI + ... + }'p-I + ..fp+3 + ., . + 11~1+2 

(Fp ) = CM) + }~'H + F,+2 
(F p-tÜ = (1"/) + .Jf~ + F,+2 

(F~+2) = (M) + r~, + }~+1. 
'rhe three indifferent phases may have in (1) the same sign Ol' 

nOl. (ln the lirst case + + + Ol' - - -, in the second case, 
++-, --+,+--, --++, +-+or-+-).Just 
as in Comm. X we are able 10 show now: when in a reaction
equation two indifferent phases have tbe same (or opposite) sign, 
then they have also in all other reaction-equations the same (or 
opposite) sign. . 

Just as in Comm. X we are able to show: when the tIlree indif:' 
ferent phases have the same sign, th en the !:iinglllal' equilibrium i! 
is trausformable, when they have not the same sign, then the equi
librium (M) is not transformabie. 

In the same way as in Comm. X it now follows: 
1. Tbe three indifferent phases have the same sign Ol' in other 

words: the singulal' equilibrium Jf is tl'ansformable. Curve (M) is 
monodiredionable j the four singulal' curves coincide in the same 
direction. 

2. The three indifferent phases bave not the same sign Ol' in 
other words tile singular equilibrium M is not transformabie. 
Curve (M) is bidirectionable; of the 3 other singular curves, 2 cu .. -
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yes (viz. tbose, wbich ha"e tbe same sign) coinçide with the one 
direction of the (M )-curve, the third curve coincides with the other 
direction of the (M )-cun'e. 

With tbe aid of those rules we may deduce again, just as in 
Comm. X, tbe main-types of the P, T-diagrams; we leave this, 
-ho wever, to the reader and we shaJl consider more in detail one 
single example only. 

We take a ternary system with the çomponents W (W = water), 
.A and B. Let oecur in the invariant point the equilibrium: 

A + B+lee+ L'l + G 
in which Lq represenl8 the liquid q (tig 1) and G l'epre8ents the 
vapoul·. When G consists of water vapour only, then in the equili
brium (5) al80 the reaction lee;= G may occur; A, Band L., are 
then the indifferent phases, lee and G the singular phases. Then 
we have the singular curves: 

(M) = lee + G [Curve (M) in tig 3] 
(A) = B + lee + L + G Lqb in fig. 1; qb = (A) in fig. 3J 
(B) = A + lee + L + G [qa in fig. 1; qa = (B) in fig. 3J 
(L) = A + B + lee + G [Curve (L) in tig. 3J 

and further the curves 

(lee) = A + B + L + (J [qe in tig 1; (1) in fig. 31 
(G) = A + B + lee -+ L [Curve(G) in tig. 31 

With the aid of the previous considel'ations we may deduce the 
type of P,T-diagl'am; tirst, bowevel', we shall do this in another way. 

Let us considel' viz. the case that. the vapoul' G does not consist 
of water only, but that it contains also a little of the components 
A and B. Then we have the equilibrium: • 

A + B + lee + LIJ + (Jg, . (6) 

in which Gq1 represents the vapou!' '11 (fig. 1). The point ql is situ
ated in the vicinity of the point W. Tbe tive phases of equilibrium 
(6) now form a type of concentration-diagram as in tig. 5 (11), con se
qllently the type of P,T-diagram must be as in tig. 6 (H). [We 
have to bear in mind that tbe tig~. 4 (11) and 6 (II) have to be 
changed inter se]. As ql is situated in tig. 1 in the vicinity of W, 
tbe lioe qql intersects either WB and AB Ol' WA and BA. It is 
apparent from fig. 6 (II) that the curves (I). (A) and (B) must form 
now a three-cllrvical bundle, as in tig. 2. When we assume that 
the line qql intersects the lines WB and AB, then curve (B) must 
he ttituated bet ween the curves (A) and (I). We now easily aee 

. (amoogst others ,et al80 from tbe diagonal sllccessiou of tbe curves) 
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Fig. 1. 

(Jij 
Fig. 2. 

~ 
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lIlA) t; 
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that we obtain a P, T-diagrarn. as is drawn in fig. 2. l The points 
f1. and bare the finióhing points of the curves (B) and (A) and they 
are in accordance with. the points a and b of fig. 1; the fini~hing

(){)int c of curve (f) has noT been drawn in fig. 2). 
It appears fl'orn tig. 2 that at the same ternpet'ature the vapour

ten sion of (A) = B + ice + L + G is lal'gEU' tban that of (lJ).= 
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A + 1:ce + L + G and this is larger again than that of (fce) = 
A + B + L + G; this follows from thr assumption that the line qq I 
intersects the line W B. [This also appears in the follówing way. 
We take in fig. 1 the 3 points r, tt and t in snch a way, that 
Tr = T.= 1~ and further 3 points rp '~l and t 1 (those are not 
drawn in fig. 3), whieh represent the vapours belonging to ", ~ and 
t. Then ,'S is the saturation-cur\re under its own vapour-pre&Bure of 
B, r 1 s] is the corresponding vapoursaturationcurve. From the ('hange 
in pressure along this curve it foJ1ows Pr> P,. When we also 
consider the other cnr\'es, then we firid Pr> Pt > Ps]. 

When we now eonsider the case that the vapour Gq1 in (6) 

contains watel'vapour only, then equilibrium (6) passes into (5). Then 
in fig. 1 q] coincides with W, so that the singular equilibrium 
(M) = lee + G occurs. As A, Band L now become indifferent 
phases, (A), (IJ) and (L) become, th el'efore, singular curves, which 
conseqllently have to coincide. It appears from tig. 2that th is 
coincidence mar take p)ace only in sueh a way that the sIabie 
parls of (A) and (B) coincide and that CL) coiucides with the 
metastable pal'ts of (A) and (B). Then we obtain fig. 3, in which 
the (M)·cul've is therefore bidirectionable. 

The positi~n of t.he curves in fig. 3 is in accordance with the 
rules, which we have deduced in the general considel'ations. As we 
al'e not ab Ie io transforrn tbe singular equilibrium (M) = lee + G 
into the in"ar~ant equilibrium (5), CM) is, therefore, not transformabie, 
so that CM) must be bidirectionable. . 

When we take a reaction, in which oecur the 3 indifferent pha.ses 
A, B and L, e.g. 

L;! A + B + G consequenHy A + B + U -' L = 0 

tben it appears that the 3 indifferent phases have not the same 
sign. Hence it follows again that curve ( .. 1I) must be bidirectionable. 
As A aud B have the same ~ign, the curves (A) and CB) have to 
coincide in the one direction -- and the curve (L) in the other 
direction with the (M )-eurve. All this is in aceordance with tig. 3, 
which we might have {ound reversally al80 from those data. 

We may dedllce fig, 3 yet in Mother way, which we shall 
indicate bl'iefly. We draw fil'Stly in a P, T-diagram the curve 
(M) = lee + G; this tel'minates in fhe triplepoint t (fig. 3) of fhe 
pure water, The curves (A)=B+lce+L+G=(M/+B+"L and 
(B) = A + Jee + L + G = (JJ') + A + L go start~ng from q towards 
higher T and tb~y have to eoineide' with the (M )-curve. 
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Curve (L) = A +. B + lee + G = (iJl) + A + B has to eoincide 
also with the (.II)-eurv€', but it goes, starting from q towards lower 
temperatures. 

Cmve (f) = A + B + L + a goes starting from q, also 
towards higher temperatur'es, but it mitst be 8itnated below the 
curves (.4) and (B). In order to. show Ihis latter we take again the 
three points ", s and t in fig. 1. As the vaponr-pressure increases, 
starting from s, along the isotberms rB and Is, the curves (A) and 
(B) must be sitllated, therefore, in fig. 3 abo\'e curve (I). 

Those considera~ions are also valid when we repla('e the compo
nenls A and B by their hydrates Am and Bf" provided that solution 
IJ is situated within the triangle W Am Bil and not too close to the 
line Am Bn. Whell Ihis i~ really the case, then we are able to deiine 
the directions of tlle curves in the same way as e.g. in Comm. XIII. 

Leiden, fnor!!. Cliem. Lab. (To bI' continllefl). 

Physics. - "On tlte equation of state of water and of ammonia" 
By G. HOLST. Supplement N°. 41l to the Commnnications 

from the Physical LaboratorJ at Leiden. (Commllnicated by 
Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNKS). 

(l!ommunicated in thc meeting of January 27, 1917). 

In an investigation published some time ago on the equation of 
state of methylchlol'ide and ammonia I), it was shown that tlle sign 
of the coefficient C of KAMERI.INOH ONNES'S ': equation of state 

(
Be DEP) 

pv = Rl' 1 + - + - + - + - + -. 
ti v' v4 v B t,S 

was different rOl' the two substances ; COl' ammonia it was negath'e; 
for methyl chloride, as fol' olhe!' norm al substa.nces, C was found 
to be positive. At that time I ventured the hypolhesis C would be 
found negative for other' associating 3) substallces. Following this 
idea I laave c.alculated Band' C for wat,er vaponl', starting from 
the data given by M. JACOB 4) in tables 7 and 8 of his paper on 

1) G. HOLST. Comm. Leiden No. 144-
') See ror inslance H. KAMERLINGH ONNEt; and W. H. KEESOM. Eoe. d. Matb. 

Wiss. Art. V 10 p. 728. also Comm. Leiden Suppl. !H. 
I) Comp. Ene. p. 722, where it is pointed out that besides tbe assoeiating 

(polymerized) substances, others oecur (deviating substanees) wbich show similar 
deviations as the first. 

") M. JACOB. Zeitsebr. Ver. D. IDI. 1911 p. 1980. 


